Join our Team!
Senior Software Engineer-Full Stack (w/m/d)
As our Senior Software Engineer you solve meaningful business problems by helping to build and grow our
customer facing products as well as our internal tools. You are involved in all levels of our applications,
backend to frontend, and all phases of decision making & development. You will be challenged to make
sound technical decisions while taking ownership, especially as it relates to our tech stack including the
libraries/tools we’re using as the business grows. It’s your job to write simple & sustainable code. You are to
ensure the extensibility, supportability, performance, and scalability of our product for which you will create
standards and reusable components that will help us scale faster and more efficiently.
You will be given room to grow professionally and you will level up the team around you.

Your Skills:

- 5+ years of professional experience in software/web development, ideally some of it in an e-commerce
-

environment
Very good knowledge of Java, SpringBoot, Maven, Gradle
Experienced with at least one component-based frontend framework like React
Experience building Microservices architectures and RESTful APIs.
Working knowledge of AWS (Gateway, Lambda, s3, Dynamodb, Cloudfront, Cloudwatch, SQS)
Experience with RDBMS, NoSQL databases, and an in-depth understanding of the consistency and
availability guarantees they provide.
You are experienced with TDD and worked in an agile software development area and you feel
comfortable in a DevOps culture.

What We Offer:

-

A job in the city center of Berlin
Delicious free food & bonus options
A friendly working atmosphere in a young, dynamic, international team
Opportunities to further advance your career at beets&roots

About Us:

Beets & Roots is an innovative fast-casual concept, founded in 2016 by Michelin-starred chef Andreas
Tuffentsammer and former Quandoo manager Max Kochen. We offer healthy, freshly made bowls, salads,
wraps and soups of the highest quality.

To become part of the beets&roots team send us your application via email to
oneteam@beetsandroots.de

